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StrategicTechnologiesDepartment

SandiaNationalLaboratories
Albuquerque,NM 87185

ABSTRACT

Geothermal energy is one of the more promising renewable energy technologies because it is
environmentallybenign and,unlike most renewableenergysources,can providebasepower. This
report provides an assessment of the research and development (R&D) work underway in
geothermal energyin the following countries: Denmark,France,Germany, Italy, Japan,Russia,
and the United Kingdom. Whilethe R&D workunderwayin the US exceeds the R&D efforts of
the other countries, the lead is eroding. This erosion is due to reductions in federal government
funding for geothermalenergyR&D andthe declineof the US petroleumindustry. Thiserosion of

" R&D leadershipis hinderingcommercializationof US geothermal energyproductsand services.
Incomparison,the studycountriesarepromotingthecommercializationof theirgeothermal energy
productsand services. As a result,some of thesecountries, in particularJapan,will probably have
the largest shareof the global marketfor geothermalenergyproductsand services; these products
and services being targetedtoward the developing countries (the largest market for geothermal
energy).
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report presents a review of geothermalenergy technology research and development

(R&D) programs underway in selected countries, focusing on electricity generation.

Specifically the report reviews who the leadersare in geothermal energy and how the work

underway in the United States (US) compares to work being done in other countries.

Leadershipis definedaccordingto the followingcriteria:

• how far the R&D work has progressed (for example, demonstration stage

versus data collection stage),

• how much money the government devotes to developing these technologies

and whether funding level is consistent,

• how much R&D work the country is actually doing in comparison to R&D

work being done in othercountries,

• the efficiencies(economicandconversion)achieved.

The US is currently the leader in geothermal energy R&D, but that lead is eroding due to

declining government funding on geothermal energy technology R&D and the decline of the

US petroleum industry. R&D work on one geothermal energy technology, hot dry rock, has

stopped in the US due to lack of funding. The Japanese and Europeans are continuing major
efforts in this area.

|

1Thisposition paper was partof a studycoveringseveralemergingenergy technologies. The studywas
conducted at the request of theOffice of Foreign Intelligence, Officeof Intelligence at the Department of Energy.
Numerous unclassified intelligence sources and open source documentsavailable asof October 1, 1993, were
used. Inaddition to writtenmaterials,numerousinterviewswith technicalexpertswere conducted. The
interviews represented a cross sectionviewpoint from the national laboratories,government, academia, and
industry. The conclusions presentedhereare those of theauthor.
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The largestmarket for futuregeothermalenergy exploitationis in the developing countries

because of good geothermal resourcesand the expected large increase in electricity demand.
Although US f'Lrmshave been successful in the past in dominating the geothermal energy

market, competition among US, Japanese, and European firms is intense. Foreign

governmentsareassistingtheirfirmsin obtainingthe fights to developgeothermal resourcesin

developing countrieswith suchdevices as tied donoraid.2

The marketfor geothermalenergyis not as greatin thedevelopedworlddueto the predominant

use of conventional fuels. Geothermal energy is currentlynot cost-competitive with oil or

naULralgas in many developed countries. New directionsin energy policies should improve

theoutlook for geothermal energyin many developedcountries.

Efforts are underway in foreign countries which could be beneficial to US R&D activities.

Cooperative agreements with other nations could benefit the US in terms of cost and

technology sharing. Drilling is a majoractivity in exploiting a geothermal reservoir,andthe

Russiansand Germans areexperiencedin drillingdeepwells. A collaborativeeffortwith either
or both of these two countriescould be useful forboththe US and the other country. Since the

!

US has stopped hot dry rock development, agreements with the Japanese and Europeans

would be in orderto ensure that the US continues to have an active role in developing this

technology.

Severalof the technologiesused in geothermalenergy,such as drillingand reservoir modeling,

arecrosscutting technologies. As such, these technologiesareapplicableto other industries,

including the petroleum and mining industries. Maintaining the US lead in developing

geothermal technologies and ensuring that US industryhas access to the applicable cross-

cuttingtechnologies is importantin ensuringthat the US is competitivewithin theglobal energy
arena.

The technical problemsin developinghydrothermalgeothermalenergyareconcernedwith the

expansion of proven hydrothermal resources. Improvedtechnologies areneeded in orderto

betterdefine the baseof availableof hydrothermalresources. These technologiescan also aid

2Tied donor aid is when a donor country will tie its foreign assistance programs to the use of the donor
counUT'stechnologies, equipment,and/orpersonnel.
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in improving the cost-competitiveness of developing and using geothermal energy. Technical

problems also exist in developing hot dry rock geothermal energy. Particular problems in this

area include developing drilling technologies that can handle high temperatures and hard

formations, a better understanding of the fracturing of the rock, and information regarding the

reservoir itself (what flow rates are possible, reservoir characterization, etc.). Additional

. information is also needed regarding the cost-competitiveness of developing and using hot dry

rock geothermal energy. Appendix A describes the various types of geothermal energy,

including hot dry rock and hydrothermal.

1.0 MARKET POTENTIAL

The worldwide use of geothermal energy is expected to more than double by the year 2000 as

emphasis on more environmentally benign energy technologies increases. In 1989, 6,000

megawatts (MW) of geothermal electric power and 11,500 MW of geothermal heating were

installed throughout the world. It is estimated that by the year 2000, these figures will increase

te 15,000 MW of geothermal electric power and 23,000 MW of geothermal heating [1].

However, electricity generated by geothermal energy is small compared to total world

electricity capacity. In 1989, total world installed electricity capacity was 2.6 million MW (0.2

percent provided by geothermal energy) [2].

Much of the growth in geothermal energy use is expected in the developing countries. Many of

these countries lie along the world's main geothermal zones and have good geothermal

resources, in particular, the Pacific Rim nations, Central America, the Caribbean islands, and

the countries along the west coast of South America. These countries are also expected to have

large growth rates in electricity dem_d. Siace many of the developing countries must pay

high prices for their imported fuel, geothermal energy is cost-competitive with other fuels. The

use of indigenous geothermal energy can also reduce the outflow of needed hard currency to

foreign energy suppliers.

Geothermal energy plays a key role in the energy policies of several developing nations. For

example, Mexico and Indonesia are both oil producers and have good geothermal resources.

They are encouraging development of their geothermal resources in order to reduce their

internal consumption of oil and natural gas. Oil and natural gas exports can therefore be

maintained, bringing in needed foreign currency.



The market potential for geothermalenergy is not as strongin the developed countries. In

developed countries, such as the US, oil andnaturalgas are directcompetitors of geothermal
energy. Presently, in most cases (with the exception of The Geysers field in northern

Californiaand_llo in Italy),geothermalenergyis notcost-competitive with either oil or

naturalgas. New directionsin energypolicy, such as the inclusionof externalitiesin the price

of a fuel and carbon dioxide taxes, should increase the cost-competitiveness of geothermal

energy. Specifically in the US, the Clean Air Act Amendmentsandthe EnergyPolicy Act of

1992 (EPAct) should improve the market potential for geothermal energy. The EPAct

authorizes the Department of Energy (DOE) to oversee joint venture projects between

governmentand privateindustrywhichfocus on the demonstrationand commercializationof

renewableenergy, including geothermal. In addition,the DOE may now enterinto agreements

with privatelendersto pay a portionof the intereston loansfor renewableenergy projects.

Since the largestpotentialmarketfor geothermal energyexists in the developingcountries, the

leadingcountriesin geothermalenergytechnologyR&Dareparticularlyinterestedin exploiting

the geothermal resources in these less developedcountries(LDCs). Muchof the geothermal

energyworkperformedin the LDCs is conductedby institutionsfromthese leading countries.

The next section defines the conceptof leadershipin geothermalenergy R&Dand identifiesthe
leading countries.

2.0 LEADERS IN GEOTHERMAL ENERGY R&D

According to geothermalenergyexperts,the followingcriteriaare importantin defining who is

leading in geothermalener_y technologyR&D:

• How far has the R&D work progressed, for example, is the work in the

demonstrationstageor is it at thedatacollectionstage?

• How much money is the government devoting to developing these

technologies? Is the fundinglevel consistent? Fundingis not only an indication

of leadership but also indicates the importance a country places on a

technology.

• How much R&D workis a countryactuallydoing and is the country actually

exploiting, that is extractingenergy,froma resource?

• Whataretheachieved efficiencies(economicandconversion)?



Based upon the criteria listed above, the leading countries in geothermal energy R&D are as

follows:

1. US

2. Italy

3. Japan

4. New Zealand

While the US is the clear leader among the four nations, experts in the field of geothermal

energy have differing opinions with regard to the ranking of the remaining three countries.

Many other countries are also involved in geothermal energy R&D; however, their work is not

of the caliber of the leading countries. Other countries researching and developing geothermal

energy technologies include France, Germany, Iceland, Indonesia, the Philippines, Russia,

and the United Kingdom (UK).

The US is particularly good at technologies which identify and capture geothermal energy

while the Japanese are good at technologies which convert geothermal energy to power.

Examples of technologies in which the US leads are reservoir characterization, modeling,

exploration, and drilling.3 Japan has the largest share of the global market for equipment

required for geothermal power plants (turbines, steel pipe). Italy is also a strong player in the

power plant equipment arena.

In hot dry rock technology, the Japanese and Europeans are approximately two years behind

the United States.4 The European program is still in the early stages of collecting data while

the Japanese are preparing for field tests on long-term flow rates. The US reached the

demonstration stage and began conducting long-term flow tests at the facility at Los Alamos

National Laboratory. However, Los Alamos recently announced the shut down of its hot dry

rock project due to lack of funding. Future prospects for US government funding are not

particularly encouraging and Los Alamos is searching for an industrial partner to help continue

ii iiii

3Notethatthesetechnologiesall haverootsin thepetroleumindustry.

4DavidV. Duchane,ProgramManager,HotDryRockProgram,Los AlamosNationalLaboratory.Telephone
interviewwithVickiBruch,March19, 1993.
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the work [3]. The US appears to be relinquishing development of hot dry rock geothermal

energy technology to the Europeans and Japanese.5

As discussed earlier, one indication of leadership is funding devoted to R&D. Figure 1 is a

graph of government funding devoted to geothermal energy R&D for the countries specified

for this project.

4o
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Note: Fundingamountscouldnotbe identifiedforDenmark,Italy,Russia,andforFrance

for 1989.

Figme 1. AnnualgeothermalenergyR&Dgovernmentfundingfor thestudycountriesandtheUnitedStales.

Souw_: InternationalEnergyAgency,Paris,France,1991and 1992.

i

5Hotdryrockenergyextraction,likemanyemergingenergytechnologies,was fastinvestigatedin theUS in
the e_ly 1970s.
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In reviewing Figure 1, it is clear that Japan leads in terms of funding for geothermal energy

R&D followed by the United States. However, these reported funding numbers may not be

providing the entire story. For example, much of Germany's geothermal work is included in

its budget for very deep drilling. It is believed that approximately $30 - 40 million per year is

spent on geothermal energy development in Germany._

The importance a country places on a technology can be determined by reviewing the amount

of funding devoted to a particular technology over a number of years. In general, Jap_ and

the European countries have provided a more stable and consistent level of funding and support

for geothermal energy than the US, indicating they believe geothermal energy is a technology

worth developing and commercializing. A consistent level of funding and support almost

always results in R&D efforts superior to those R&D efforts resulting from an erratic funding

schedule. This consistent level of support has helped the Europeans and Japanese erode the

US lead in geothermal energy R&D.

3.0 GEOTHERMAL ENERGY R&D ACTIVITIES OF STUDY COUNTRIES

Geothermal energy R&D work is underway at various levels in all the study countries

(Denmark, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Russia, and the UK). The largest efforts are in

Italy and Japan due to their good geothermal resources and national policies which promote the

development and use of geothermal energy. Brief descriptions of the geothermal energy R&D

activities underway in the individual countries for this study follow.

3.1 DENMARK

Little interest has been shown in Denmark for geothermal energy due to their lack of good

geothermal resources. Work has concentrated to date on using geothermal energy for localized

district heating, not for power generation. Heat pumps are used to extract energy from the

brine in the geothermal reservoir. The European Community (EC) has provided some funding

to Denmark for its heat pump plant. Dansk Olie og Naturgas A/S is the sole company

exploiting geothermal energy in Denmark.

,i,i i,i

6MarshallJ. _ ProgramManager,GeothermalReservoirs,US Departmentof Energy.Personalinterview
withLm_ Br_steUer,March24, 1993.
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3.2 FRANCE

There is little work underwayin Francein geothermalenergy R&D due to thefollowing:

• dominanceof nuclearpowerin generatingelectricity,

• low cost of oil and naturalgascomparedto thecost of geothermalenergy,

• poorgeothermal resources,

• highcost of electricitygeneratedfromgeothermalenergy(particularlyenergy

extractedfrom hotdryrock)dueto thepoorheatconversionefficiency.

The bulk of the geothermal energy work done in Franceinvolves localized district heating.

Approximately200,000 buildings use geothermally-producedheat. This work, which began

in the 1960s, has slowed dueto the declinein oil prices. Franceis involved in the hot dryrock

projectnearStrasbourgwhich is sponsoredby the EC. The projectis in the early stages with

workconcentratingonunderstandingthe geology of the sites. Frenchinstitutionsinvolved in

this work are the University of Paris VII and the Bureau de Recherches Geologiques et
Mim'eres.

3.3 GERMANY

Development of geothermal energy technologiesin Germanylags when comparedboth to the

work underwayin othercountrieson geothermalenergyandwhen comparedto the workdone

in Germany on other renewable energy technologies. As a result, there is little practical

experience in using geothermal energyin Germany. One reasonthereis little geothermal work

in Germany is the lack of good high-temperaturegeothermal resources. The Germans must

drillvery deepto reachgoodgeothermalresources.TheGermans have a deep drillingprogram

in southeastern Germany where a depth of 7.5 kilometers has been reached to date [4].

Althoughthis programis primarilya scientific programon drillingtechnologies,the very deep

drilling techniques being investigated could be useful in exploiting geothermal reservoirs.

Fundingfor this FederalResearchMinistry-sponsoredprogramtotals $312.5 million [5]. It is

believed that muchof the budget for Germany'sgeothermal R&D activities is includedin the

deep drillingbudget.

A mapof the geothermal energy installationsinGermany is shown inFigure2.
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Figure2. GeothermalenergyinstallationsinGermany.

The highest temperaturegeothermal geologic formations are located in southern Germany;

therefore, it is this region where it is most economical and efficient to extract geothermal

energy. There am, however, a few installations in the former East Germany which am also

used for district heating. The geothermal activity in Germany is mainly limited to the use of

heat pumps to provideheat to buildings.

Germany is collaboratingwith France on the EC-sponsoredhot dry rock projectat Strasbourg,

France.The projectis in the datacollecting stagewith the Universityof Karlsruheas the major

German participant. It appears this project is far behind the hot dry rock project that was
recently terminatedin the UnitedStates.



3.4 ITALY

Italian national energy policy considers developing Italy's geothermal resources a major

activity. Italy importsnearlyall of its energyand importedenergycosts areexpected to rise in

the future. Energy consumption is also expected to increase in the future. Italy considers

geothermal energy an important asset because it is indigenous and environmentally benign.

Most of the technology and equipment requiw._to exploit Italy's geothermal resources are

developed and availablein Italy. Geothermalenergycurrentlyproduces600 MW of electrical

energy (1.5 to 2 percentof Italy's total energyconsumption) [6]. A goal is to increase the

installed capacity to 1,500 MW by the year 2000 [7]. All of the work has involved

hydrothermalresources.

ENEL, the ItalianNational Agency for Electrical Production,is responsiblefor developing

Italy's geothermal resources. It is currentlyundergoing privatization. ENEL plans to spend

$2.44 billion during the 1990s to continue the development of geothermal sources for

electricityproduction[7]. Approximately1,500 people at ENELwork on geothermal energy

technologies [8]. Agip, the Italian nationaloil company (also undergoingprivatization) has

been involvedin geothermalenergyfor thepast ten years. Privatizationis expected to increase

the competitiveness of these companies, particularlyENEL. Because these firms were not

privatelyowned, profitswerenot of importanceand theefficiency andcost-competitiveness of

the companies often lagged when comparedto privately owned f'mns. Furthermore,ENEL

tendedto downplayforeignmarkets in the past. Thatwill r,robablychange as ENELand Agip

striveto increase profitsand competeagainstprivateUS, Japanese,andEuropeancompanies.

ENEL is planninga majorupgradeat the Larderellogeothermalpower station,the first power

stationin the worldto generateelectricityfromgeothermalenergy. The planis to add five new

plantswhich will more than doublethe totaloutputfromLarderelloby theyear2000 [8]. New

techniques, such as horizontaldrilling (developed by the petroleum intustry), are allowing

severaldifferentgeothermal fields to be tappedinto andconnected,increasingthe outputof the

power plant.

Work is also underwayto exploit low-temperaturegeothermal reservoirs. These reservoirs

will be used for agricultural purposes and district heating. Much of this work is being

10



performed in universities: University of Bail, University of Trieste, and the University of
Genoa.

3.5 JAPAN

Geothermalenergydevelopmentis a key partof Japan'senergypolicy because it is one of the

few indigenous sources of energyfor Japan,whichimportsnearlyall of its energyresources.

Japan has good geothermal resourceswith over 200 geothermal fields. It is estimated that

Japanpossesses 10%of the world'spotentialgeothermalenergy[9].

Despite having enormous potential, Japanese geothermal resources could be viewed as

underdeveloped. In 1992, ten geothermal powerplants were in operationproducing271 MW

of power [1O],rankingJapanonly sixth in geothermalelectric powercapacityworldwide [11].

Japan's geothermal resources have not been fully exploited because public opinion for

geothermal energy is not strong. There is resistance to building geothermal power plants

because many potential sites are located near national parks. Also, there is concern the

geothermal powerplants will diminishthe amountof hot wateravailableto spas. As a result,

Japan has set a rathermodest goal to increasein-countrypower productionfrom geothermal

energy to 1,000 MW by the year2000 [12].

The Japanese government has provided some support to the private sector to develop

geothermal resources. Cost and interest subsidies are granted to companies drilling new wells.

Subsidies are also provided for the construction of new geothermal plants. There is a partial

exemption of national and local taxes forprivatepower generating plants.

The Japanese are focusingon export markets fortheir geothermal energy technologies because

of the limited appeal for geothermal energy in Japan. Japan already has the largest share of the

global market for geothermal power plant equipment. The Japanese government is increasing

its efforts in hot dry rock R&D to enhance the commercialization and export prospects of this

technology.

Efforts to develop hot dry rock geothermal energy are progressing faster in Japan than in any

other country [13]. Work is underway at three sites in Japan compared to the one site in the

US. Currently, Japan spends approximately $8 million per year on hot dry rock R&D and a
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workinghot dry rock powerplant should be in place at one of the Japanese sites by 1996 or

1997 [13]. The Japanese areexploring some ratherinnovative ideas, such as the concept of

creatingseveralhot dryrockreservoirsat differentdepths in a single well to minimize drilling

costs[14].

Research efforts are also underway in hydrothermalgeothermal energy. R&D work in

hydrothermalenergy includes developingbinarycycle powergenerationplants, implementing

reservoirevaluation techniques, and designing/constructingpumps that can withstandhigh

water temperatures. New drilling-related technologies that are being developed include

improved drillbits that can drillthroughhardformations, improvedmethods which minimize

lost circulation problems associated with drilling, and improved materials for drilling

equipment. These technologiesare importantcrosscuttingtechnologies that have applications

in other fields such as petroleumexploration and development,thereby potentially providing

new marketopportunitiesforJapanesefu'ms.

NEDO (New Energy and IndustrialTechnology DevelopmentOrganization)is developing a

comprehensive geothermal resource analysis system to help identify potential geothermal

energydevelopmentsites. A majoreffort in this programis a six-yearproject,begun in 1992,

to exploit untappedgeothermal reservoirs which lie deeperthan 2,000 meters underground.

The goal of this effort is to make deepersources of geothermal energy more practicaland

adaptable. Privateindustryis assistingNEDO in thiseffort [15].

Japanconsidersgeothermalenergyan importantsourceof energythatshould be developedand

exploited, both in the domestic and particularly in foreign markets. An indication of how

importantthe development of geothermal energyis to Japanis shown in Figure 3, Japanese

governmentfundingfor renewableenergies in 1991.

12
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Figure3. Japanesegovernmentfundingforrenewableenergiesin 1991.

Source:EnergyPoliciesof IEA Countries: 1991Review,(Paris:OECD/IEA,1992),544.

Geothermal is second only to photovoltaics in terms of the amount of funding the Japanese

devote to the various renewable energy R&D sectors.

Geothermal energy R&D work in Japan is directed by NEDO. It works to coordinate the

funds, personnel and technological strengths of both the public and private sectors., Although

this government agency plays the leading role, private industry and universities axe also heavily

involved in the _ch efforts, as well as other government agencies. The Agency of Natural

Resources and Energy assists in the drilling of wells. Mitsubishi Metal Corporation and the

Central Research Institute of Electric Power Industry (CRIEPI) are major organizations in

developing new technologies. Mitsubishi Heavy Industry and Toshiba dominate the world

market for turbine sales for geothermal power plants. Tohoku University has launched a

program to study hydraulic fracturing. Fujita Corporation, a construction company, explores

and locates new geothermal sites for development. This list of Japanese organizations was

13



included to demonstrate how intertwined the public and private sectors are in Japan. This close

public-private sector cooperation can make it difficult for foreign firms to perform work and

sell their technology and products in Japan.

3.6 RUSSIA

The situation in Russia regarding geothermal energy technology R&D is unclear due to the

confused and changing economic situation. Communication between US and Russian

rese,_rchersis becoming increasingly difficult. It is known that geothermal power plants and

systems are under construction. These facilities are all hydrothermal developments and are

mainly used for space heating. The only operating geothermal power plant is the Pauzhetskaya

operating station in Kamchatka. This power station has three units and, as of 1992, its

operating capacity was projected to increase. The construction of a second larger geothermal

power plant was underway in 1992 in the Mutnovskaya area in Kamchatka [16].

Russia has good geothermal resources, particularly on the Kamchatka peninsula. There has

been some interest expressed in having US firms develop these resources.7 The Russians have

developed deep drilling techniques that could be applicable to geothermal energy exploration

and development. They have drilled the world's deepest borehole on the Kola peninsula.S

There is an active hot dry rock program in Russia although activity has declined since the

dissolution of the Soviet Union. Six projects were originally planned; only the Timiauz project

in the Caucasus is underway. The hot dry rock projects were cut due to lack of funding and

the fact that the projects ended up being located in different countries throughout the former

Soviet Union. The Leningrad Mining Institute is responsible for hot dry rock R&D work

underway in Russia.

Hot dry rock R&D work underway in Russia has in the past compared favorably to the work

performed in the United States. Due to their lack of capital equipment, the Russians may have

l llll

7DaveAmlenon,ExecutiveDirector,NationalGeothermalAssociation.TelephoneinterviewwithVickiBruch,
March23, 1993.

8At 12kilometers,it is deeperthantheboreholedrilledbytheGermansintheirdeepdrillingproject.
14



analyzed the hot dry rock geothermal processes in greater detail than US scientists. Russia has

asked the US for assistance in monitoring microseismic activity at the Timiauz site, but no aid

has been forthcoming [17].

3.7 UNITED KINGDOM

Work in the UK has focused on hot dry rock technology because there are limited

hydrothermal resources in the UK. Government-sponsored work on hydrothermal energy

development has stopped because of the lack of high-temperature geothermal resources. The

only example of hydrothermal work underway in the UK is the district heating project in the

Southampton City Center. This work began in 1988 and uses geothermal energy to provide

heat to a number of buildings. Hot dry rock work is focused in the Cornwall area and has been

underway for approximately 15 years.

The Camborne School of Mines is the lead institute for the hot dry rock work being done at

Cornwall. According to US experts, the researchers at Camborne are considered leading

experts in the manipulation of rock. The work at Camborne has concentrated much more on

basic research than the work underway in the United States. The British Geological Survey is

also involved in the hot dry rock project. Most of the funding for this project has come from

the British government with some contributions from the EC and British industry.

Experiments performed at Cornwall thus far have been disappointing because of high water

losses and short thermal lifetimes of the geothermal formations. The Cornwall site is located in

a low-temperature area, which accounts for most of the disappointing results. Researchers

have drilled down two kilometers and have been able to prove the basic principle of hot dry

rock technology. However, it is believed hot dry rock will only become cost-effective in the

UK if the wells are drilled six to eight kilometers deep.

In 1991, the British government decided to cease the hot dry rock field work at Cornwall and

instead participate in the EC program at Strasbourg, France. The reemphasis in allocating R&D

resources was due to the high cost of exploiting hot dry rock geothermal resources, the

long-term rather than short-term payoff for hot dry rock R&D, and the realization that the

difficult technical problems may be more readily resolved in collaboration with other European

researchers.
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3.8 EUROPEAN COMMUNITY (EC)

EC R&D programsaimto complementnationalprogramsandprovidesupportfor programsin

generic areas. In the area of geothermal energy, the EC programshave accomplished the

following:

• encouragedmembercountriesto establi._ nationalgeothermalprograms,

• promotedcooperationbetweenresearchteamsin differentcountries,

• createda databaseof geothermaldatafrom membercountriesrelevantto developing

geothermal reso_.

The ECcan provideup to 50 percentof the fundingrequiredfor a projectthatwould benefit the

entireCommunity. Since 1975, theEC has devoted$4.4 - 5.5 million annuallyto geothermal

energy programs[18].

An example of anEC-sponsoredcollaborativeprogramis the hot dryrock study underway in

Strasbourg, France. The EC believes hot dry rock development is particularly suited to

collaborative work because of the high costs involved and due to the magnitude of certain

technical problems which may be solved more successfully throughjoint efforts among the

R&D establishmentsof variousEC-membercountries. A goal of the EC JOULE programis to

prove the commercial feasibility of hot dry rock energy extraction. The EC is sponsoring

another hot dry rockprojectw!dch will be undertakenby a consortiumof Europeanindustrial

firms. The $300 million, 10 year program is aimed at developing hot dry rock energy

extractionin low temperatureareas[19]. This is anexample of a consistently-fundedprogram;

the typeof programthat can lead to commercialsuccess.

The EChas also sponsoredhydrothermalcollaborativeprojects. The projectshave occurredin

Travale, Italy and Milos, _.9 Examplesof genericgeothermal studies sponsored by the

ECaddresscorrosionand scaling problems,new materialsfor pipingsystems, and drilling in
hostileenvironments.

iii i iii i

0TheJapanese rum, Mitsubishi, has also had a project on Milos island to develop that island's geothermal
rcsoorc_.
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4.0 EXPLOITING THE R&D POTENTIAL OF OTHER COUNTRIES

Research and development work underway in the study countries could potentially be of

benefit to US _hers. One tool that could be used to exploit the geothermalenergyR&D

potential of these countriesis a cooperativeagreementbetween the US and anothercountry.

The benefits of a cooperative agreementinclude both cost-sharing and information-sharing.

The cooperativeagreementwould also ensurethe US maintainsa presencein the geothermal

energytechnologymarket.

Cooperative agreements between the US and other countries have provedbeneficial to the US

in the past and should continue to be pursued. The DOE has had cooperative agreements in the

past with Mexico and Italy on hydrothermal technologies andwith Japan andGermany on hot

dry rock technology. 10 The UK has expressed an interest in joint reservoir projects with the
United States.

The cooperative agreement with the Japanese and Germans on hot dry rock technology

occurred in the mid-1980s and was beneficial to all parties involved. Both the Japanese and

Germans supplied funding and researchers to the project. The US gained from the financial

contributions and knowledge from the foreign researchers. The current Japanese hot dry rock

program has been heavily influencedby the work done under this cooperative agreement.ll

The cooperative agreements with Mexico and Italy have not been as successful as the

agreement with Japan and Germany. These agreements with Mexico and Italy have been in

place for approximately 15 to 20 years but are essentially inactive because of the lack of

funding for both the US and the other country. Mexico's interests are in implementing

geothermal energy technologies; it has little funding to devote to R&D of geothermal energy

technologies. The cooperative agreement between the US and Mexico has generated good

information regarding the geothermalfields near the US - Mexico border.

i

10JamesDunn, Manager, GeothermalResearchDepartment,SandiaNationalLaboratories. Personalinterview
with Vieki Bruch, March16, 1993. David V. Duchane, Program Manager, Hot Dry Rock Program, Los
Alamos National _ry. Telephone interview with Vieki Bruch, March 19, 1993.

11David V. Duchane, Program Manager, Hot Dry Rock Program, Los Alamos National Laboratory. Telephone
interview with Vicld Bruch, March 19, 1993.
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Cooperativeagreementsbetweenothercountriesand the US should be emphasized since the
US has reducedits efforts in geothermalenergy. Cooperativeagreementswill ensure that the

US continuesto havean active rolein technologydevelopmentwhile the sharingof costs with

other countries will not exasperate the US budget deficit. Cooperative efforts should be

exploredwith the Russiansand Germansregardingdeep drillingandhotdry rocktechnologies

and with the Japanese and Europeans on hot dry rock technology. The Germans have

expw,ssed an interest in developingtheir deep drillingprojectinto an international project[4].

In particular,experts in geothermalenergy believe futurecooperativeagreementswith Japan

would be beneficial to the US becauseof the commitmentJapanhas to geothermalenergyand

the amountof resourcesit has devotedto geothermalenergyR&D.

5.0 IMPLICATIONS FOR THE UNITED STATES

GeothermalenergyR&D workunderwayin the differentcountrieshas thepotential to surpass

the R&D work currently underway in the United States, increasing the importance of

cooperative agreements. Although the US is now considered to be the leader in geothermal

energyR&D for both hydrothermaland hotdryrock, thatlead is eroding. It is eroding for the

following reasons:

• geothermalenergyR&Dfundinghasbeen declining,

• US petroleumindustryis in decline.

The US has devoted large sumsof federalfundingto geothermalenergy R&D although Japan

now devotes more funding to geothermalenergy R&D than the United States (in 1991 Japan

spent $38.94 million versus $27.3 million for the US). However, US funding has not been

consistent over the years. Fundingdeclined substantiallyin the early 1980s and is only now

beginning to increase. US DOE funding for geothermal energyR&D is shown in Figure 4.

The majorityof the fundingis providedto DOE's nationallaboratories.
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Figure4. US DOE geothermalR&D funding.

Source: Fred J. Sissine, Renewable Energy: A New National Commitment? CongressionalResearch Service

Issues Brief, January6, 1992.

As shown in Figure 4, geothermalenergy R&D funding in the US has undergone severe

cutbacks, primarily due to the change in energy R&D philosophy from the Carter

Administrationto the Reagan and Bush Administrations. Other countries have had some

decline intheirgeothermalenergyR&D budgetsbutnotto theextentof the US program.

Increased US government funding for geothermal energy R&D does not appear likely.

Without this continued support,commercialization of new geothermal energy extraction

technologies becomes more difficult. The consistent level of supportfor geothermal energy

providedby the EuropeansandJapaneseprovidestheir scientists andengi_eers with a stable

environmentthat is conduciveto R&D breakthroughs.
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Another reason the US lead is eroding is the decline of the petroleum industry in the United

States.Petroleumtechnologiesandgeothermaltechnologieshavemuch incommon; theyare

bothinvolvedinextractingenergyorfuelfromtheearth.The strengthoftheUS petroleum

industryallowedforthe developmentof geothermalenergytechnologiesthatcould

cost-effectivelyexploitgeothermalresources.US petroleumcompanieshavebeen_tivein

geothermaldevelopment.Forexample,theUS oilcompanyUNOCAL hasapproximately

50% oftheworldmarketintermsofexploitinggeothermalenergy(thisincludesexploration,

fielddevelopment,andoperations).12 However,UNOCAL iscurrentlyrestructuringanditis

believed that their geothermal efforts will be negatively impacted by this restn_turing. 13 Many

US petroleum companies have undergone restructuring and have reduced R&D budgets, both

of which could negatively impact development of geothermal technologies in the United States.

Funding for geothermal energy exploitation must compete with funding for oil and gas

exploitation in US petroleum companies. Under current financial conditions, oil and gas

exploitation usually wins.

While government and private industries in the US decrease their efforts in geothermal energy

technologies, foreign governments and industries are increasing their activities in areas that

could be applicable to geothermal energy. As an example, France and Germany are

emphasizingdrillingtechnologiesandhaveincreasedfundinginthisarea.Theyhavedecided

thatdrillingtechnologiesarekeytechnologiesforboththepetroleumandgeothermalindustries

and that additional R&D work should be devoted to these technologies. Drilling cost_ arc a

majorportionofthecostofexploitinggeothermalresourr.es.

Although the US continues to lead in geothermal energy R&D, it lags in implementing the

technologies. The Japanese and Europeans are much better at getting these technologies out

into the marketplace. One reason for their success is government intervention. Examples of

government intervention include subsidies and tied aid. In the past, the US government did

not practice tied aid. The US is now considering implementing small amounts of tied aid to

increase US economic competitiveness. Several US companies believe the use of tied aid by

12MarshallJ. Reed,ProgramManager,GeothemmlReservoirs,US Delmmnentof Energy.Personalinterview
withLindaBransteuer,Mm_ 24, 1993.

13CarelOue, retiredPresidentofGeothemmlDivision,UNOCAL.Telephoneinterviewwith VickiBruch,
Marchi7, 1993.
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othercountries is a major masonwhy US firms have difficultycompeting with foreignfinns,

particularly in the LDCs. Provisions included in the Energy Policy Act of 1992, such as
increased efforts in establishing government-privateindustry joint ventures, should help

alleviate some of the tied aid problemsfaced by US companies.The US governmentcan also

provide other forms of assistancesuch as formal information exchanges among government

agencies and industry,tradefairs,and identifyingtargetopportunitiesin foreign countriesfor
US firms.

US firmshave haddifficultiescompetingin theworldenergymarketagainstJapanese firmsin

the past due to the exchange rate. The change in currencyvalues should help the competitive

position of theUS againstthe Japaneseand Europeans.However, the former high value of the

dollar when compared against other currenciescaused some US firms to leave the global

geothermal energy market. Forexample,GeneralElectricno longer producesturbinesto be

used in geothermal power plants. Some of these US firms have not returnedto the geothermal

energymarket.

Currently, US industry plays a dominant role in the world market for geothermal energy

technologies. However, that role is in danger of declining due to lack of funding and the

decline and reorganizationof the US oil industry. Both the ECand Japan aremaintainingor

increasing their efforts in geothermal energy R&D. The end result may be that US industry
will lose market share for geothermal energy technologies to its European and Japanese

competitors.

6.0 INTERVIEWS CONDUCTED

The following individuals were interviewed by the authorregarding issues of international

technological competitiveness and markets. Additionalinterviews of Russian scientists and

experts familiarwith the Russianeconomicandpolitical situationwere conductedforthe author

by the Foreign Systems Research Center (FSRC) of Science Applications International

Corporation (SAIC). Finally, the US/Japan Center at the University of New Mexico
conducted interviews for the authorof numerouscontactsin the Japanese R&D infrastructure

and Japanese industry.
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Appendix A

Technology Description

Geothermalenergy is naturallyoccurring heat presentsince theearth was formed andsustained

by the radioactive elements inside theearth. It is rapidly gaining recognition as a renewable

energy source with manyadvantages that can compete, in some locations, with conventional

fuels. Unlike many otherrenewablesourcesof energy, geothermalenergy can provide base

load power. Geothermal power plants generallyhave higher on-line plant availabilities than

either coal-rued plantsor nuclearplants.

Geothermal energy is more environmentallybenign than other sources of energy. Carbon

dioxide emissions from geothermalenergypowerplantsaretypically less than five percent of

those of a fossil fuel facility [1]. There aresome geothermalenergyenvironmentalconcerns

such as noise from geothermal steamreleasesand subsidencecausedby the removal of water

from the ground. These concerns are mainly eliminated by operating practices (such as

reinjection of groundwaterto avoidsubsidenceand theuse of noise reductionequipment).

There arefour typesof geothermal energysources:

• hydrothermal

• hot dryrock

• geoptessured

• magma

Each of these sources is briefly discussed.

HYDROTHERMAL

Hydrothermal reservoirs are formed whenwateris trappedin fractured rock or sediment below

theEarth'scrust. A high-temperaturemagmaintrusionintothecrustheats the water, turningit

to steam or hot water [2]. A hydrothermalreservoiris shown in Figure A1.
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The principal features of a hydmthermal reservoir are:

• heat provided by a magma intrusion,

• porous layer containing waterabove the intrusion,

° layer of low permeable rock which restricts the escape of the hot water

and/or steam,

° fractures in the rock which _Uow some of the hydmthermal energy to escape

to the surface. These fractures also allow recharge of the aquifer by

rainwaterseepagethrough theformations.

Hydrothermalreservoirsarecharacterized as eitherhigh-temperaturebrineorsteam.The bulk

ofthereservoirsarebrine.However,drysteamreservoirsaretheeasiesttouserequiringno

specialequipment.Brinehydrothermalreservoirsrequiremore extensiveequipment.They

requireeithera flashora binarysystem.A binarysystemisshowninFigureA2.
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Figure A2. Simplified schematic of basic binary plant. Sourc_: Ronald DiPippo, "Geothermal

Energy: ElectricityProductionand EnvironmentalImpacLA Worldwide Perspective," in Energy

and the Environment in the 21st Century, ed. Jefferson W. Tester, (Cambridge, MA: The MIT

Press, 1991), 747.

The binary system requires a working fluid such as propane or butane• It is the most

cost-effective and reliable way to convert large amounts of low temperature geothermal

resources into electricity.

HOT DRY ROCK

Hot dry rock reservoirs are formed when rock is heated by magma. Little or no water is

present [2]. In exploiting hot dry rock, a well is drilled to reach rock which is sufficiently hot

to be useful. Water is then pumped down the well under pressures high enough to open up
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natural joints in the rock and create a manmade reservoir consisting of a relatively small amount

of water dispersed in a large volume of rock. One or more wells are subsequently drilled to

intercept the reservoir some distance from the first, and the system is operated by circulating

pressurized water down one well (the injection well), across the reservoir, and up the other

well (the production well). This scheme is shown in Figure A3.

3-10 km Depth
10.000-30.000 tl Depth

Figure A3. Hot dry rock geothermal system. Source: D. W. Brown, et al, "Hot Dry Rock

Geothermal Energy-An Emerging Energy Resource with Large Worldwide Potential," in Energy

and the Environment in the 21st Century, ed. Jefferson W. Tester, (Cambridge, MA: The MIT

Press, 1991), 933.

As the water flows across the reservoir, it becomes heated by contact with the hot rock. At the

surface, this thermal energy is extracted by a heat exchanger and the water is re.circulated to

repeat the process. Thus, the same water flows repeatedly around the system in a closed loop

[3].
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GEOPRESSURED

Geopressured re._rvoirs are deep reservoirs containing brine that is trapped in sand under

layers of impermeable shale (creates very high pressures) and heated by conduction from the

rocks below. The brine contains methane. These reservoirs can produce thermal energy from

, the hot brine, hydraulic energy from the high pressures, and methane. The economic

feasibility of these reservoirs has not yet been proven and little R&D work is underway to

• exploit these reservoirs. Problems exploiting geopressured reservoirs include how to work

with high pressures and how to drill deep enough to tap into the reservoir.

MAGMA

Magma systems have large amounts of high-grade energy. The temperatures are extremely

high, generally greater than 800°C. The principal barrierto magma development is verification

of the resource at depths that can be economically drilled. R&D work is currently in the

experimental stage. It is believed the most likely technology that will be used to exploit magma

energy will rely on a drilling system which will chill, solidify, and fracture the magma. A

working fluid will then be circulated for direct contact heat transfer[2].
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